
Artist 'Hogs'
Festival Act
The Hermann Nitsch Experience went on

as scheduled ThuI:sday night despite the
death of M;artin Luther King and the trou-
ble obtaining a legal carcass for the per-
formance'. The Spring Arts Festival Com-
mittee obtained a legal carcass from a
non-municipal slaughter house thus re-
moving any doubt as to the legality of the
performance. Nitsch perfers to work with
'a goat carcass but considered the 200 lb.
pig as a suitable replacement.'
The Art Festival's program with "Jud

Yalkut's festival films" was postponed
Monday night until Tuesday due 'to .the

_ National Day of Mourning.
Nitsch performed last Thursday night for

a .near-capacity crowd which ended up in
a .meat tossing melee.
The pig, a 200 lb. monster was the center

of attraction. ,The Austrian-born artist be-
gan;by preparing the audience through
active audience participation. Old musical
instruments were handed' out to some of
the audience and one student commented
that- the movements by Nitsch were
"mystical yet at first boring." ,
In the final stages "of the performance

'Nitsch became extremely 'involved with
his, art and after tossing a few entrails at .
the audience it brought back participation
from the crowd in what could be likened
to a' pie - throwing fight. ,
The Director of the University Center,

Joan Cochran, was upset with the mess
that had been created in the Great Hall.
At the end Ofthe show, Nitsch got on the

microphone and told the audience with a
smiling gesture that "Cincinnati was the
best audience. that he had performed to
yet."
Friday night's concert with "The Fug's"

was a sell-out at Wilson Auditorium. The
Fugs put on what was considered a "mild"
performance. Th~ Fug's were then slated
to appear at the finale performance, "The
Terminal Experience" , I a s t Saturday
night.
At Friday night's concert they sang such

favorites as "When a~Teen.Loves a Teen",
"Slum Goddess of the Lower East Side",
and "Saran-Wrap".
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Elections Top Student -Activities
by Patrick J. Fox

Today from 1:00 p.m, until 4:00 p.m. and
tomorrow from 10:00 a.m.' until 4: p.m.
the UC student body e 1e c t ion s
.are being held ill the Grea t Hall of the
- University Center and also Logan. Hall for
Nursing and Health students only._
The offices .of Student Body President

, and Vice President as well as Senate posi-
tions are up for grabs in the annual UC
elections that expects a 7000-plus voter
turnout. Also class officers' and tribunal
positions will be determined.
The elections' are the termination of an

active" campaign between . Joe '-Herring,
Mark Painter, and Glen Weissenberger~for.
the Presidency, and between Barry Klein
and Bob Collins for the Vice Presidential
post. Herring and Klein are running on the
Coalition Party slate, while Weissenb~rger
is being backed by the University Party
(UP). Painter and Collins are also running
as a team.
Joe Herring, backed also by. the NR) is

the president of ATO Fraternity and is the
present Corresponding Secretary of the
Senate. Herring will graduate from A&S-in
1969and isa member of Metro and Sophos.
Mark Painter, an active Senator for the

past 2 years, has served on Union Board
and Budget Board, .while serving as Chair-
man of the Ad H9c Committee on Resi-
dence Halls. Painter is an independent
candidate.
Past president of IFC and member of

Sophos and Metro, Glen Weissenberger .is
also in A & S and running for the Presi-
dency. Weissenberger lists his activities as
being, among others, past treasurer of his
Sophomore Class, president of the Senior
Class, and Executive at Large, National
Intrafraternity Conference Scholarship
Committee.
. Barry Klein, Sigma Alpha Mll president
and candidate for UC Vice-President, is
presently an elected Senator from Bus. Ad.
Klein, also a member of Sophos and Metro,
is serving as chairman of the Student
Senate Constitutions Committee. Klein, the'

King's Death Stirs Action;
UBA Sponsors Memorial

by Patrick J. Fox

A memorial service for Dr. Martin
Luther Kink, r-.,'Nobel Prize winner, and
nonviolent civil rights leader, was held in
Wilson Auditorium at noon last Friday.
The memorial service was hastily orga-

nized after Dr. King's death by the United
Black Association, the Student Senate, and
Associated Student Government of' the
U.S.A. The service featured guest speakers
Father Clarence Rivers and president of
the D.B.A., Tony Jackson. Organizer and
moderator of the service was Dean Ronald
Temple of UC. -
Dr. Walter Langsam, president of UC,

released an official statement on the King
assination Monday. morning. (see pg. 4
editorial)
In other events surrounding the tragedy

high schools in the area were dismissed
early Friday and will remained closed
until next Monday due to tension, and the
scheduled spring br~ak. t

Rumors of widespread violence Friday
at Hughes High School were unfounded.
A gang of students who walked out of
school before it was dismissed took a
bread truck and a beverage truck, then
attacked several pedestrians and broke
some windows, but these actions quiskly
ended. Students went home with no further
incident.
Father Rivers in his address remarked

"that the world will be a poorer place if
the spirit of Martin Luther King do-esn't ,
survive; it is our task to see that his spirit
does survive." Father Rivers expressed

j~l
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the view that "people realize we are all
one body-the hard thing is to get together.
Martin Luther King had a dream that all
men would get together."
Father Rivers eulogized Dr. King by

stating that "Dr. King stuck to principles
of nonviolence by saying that violence is
not right in personal matters or national
matters .... " Father concluded his testa-
ment by pleading that "in memory of Dr.
King we restore our ruined houses (the
bigotry and the racial turmoil)' with con-
crete action."
Preceding remarks by Tony Jackson' of

the U.B.A. were two songs, one a stirring
rendition of "We Shall Overcome" led by
Father Rivers and sung by the almost
packed Wilson Auditorium congregation.
Mr. Jackson stated that everyone at the

service "should be bereaved because we
have lost a great man; Negroes should be
particulary bereaved. because Dr. King
was ';lack ... Marthin Luther King lived
his ideal and he died for it." .
After the, memorial service which ended

at approximately 12:35, the NR talked to
both Father Rivers and Dean Temple'
about the senseless killing of the -Reverend
Dr. Martin Luther King. We asked each
to answer the following question: "What
was your initial reaction to the news of
Dr. King's death and what effect do you
think it will have on the civil right's move-
ments of the future?"
Father Rivers replied, "My initial re-

action can't be defined. It was not shock,
in the sense of surprise, for I always rea-

(Cont'd on Page 8)

running mate of Joe Herring, i"salso back-
ed by the Coalition.
Bob Collins, backed b~ both UBA and

the NR and running mate of Mark Painter,
is the other candidate for Vice-President.
Collins is both a "member of Alpha Phi
Alpha and Kappa Psi fraternities and is
running mate of Mark Painter, the inde-
pendent.
The students, during these two days,

will also vote for president of each class.
The candidates are, for Senior Class, Sid
Barton, Engineering: and Eric, Nowlin,
DAA. For Junior Class president, Michael
A.Hordell, Bus. Ad.; and A & S candi-
dates, Tom Saul and Barry Webb, Running
for Sophomore Class president are Fred
Ertel, A & S; and Bill Worthington from
Engineering.
Time Magizine's "Choice 68" will bring

national issues into the campus focus. In-
cluded on the ballot will be 13 possible
candidates for the United States Pres-
idency and three referenda issues, two
which deal with the Vietnam war, all part
of "Choice 68.", The national issues of
"Choice 68" will be listed on the ballots of
today's and tomorrow's campus wide
elections.
The expanded campus ballot will also

allow the students to voice their opinions
on many campus' and national issues by
way of the Senate initiated "Student
Opinion Poll." The opinion poll will~serve
as a guide to future policy and decision ~
making by the UC Student Senate.
The current elections are the first and -

most important step that students should
and can take to .make a place for 'them-
selves in the government of the University
of Cincinnati.

Faculty To, View
Pass-Fa'il. O'pti'on

by Brian Zakem

The Pass. Fail Option.. proposed by the
A&S Tribunal and apprbved by the A&S
Correlation Committee (with a few minor
revisions), will be considered for final
approval April 11. At this time the A&S
Faculty will decide if the Pass-Fail Option
will be initiated. If initiated, the proposal
will go into effect in the Fall Quarter 1968.
Moderator, a national student magazine,

reported in the February issue on a recent
study of the pass-fail program at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. The study revealed

..that good students enrolled in the pro-
gram remained good students. The UC
proposal requires students to have at least
a 2.7 accum.
The study further showed that the parti-

cular grading system employed has no
real influence on a student's work. Over
77r.le of those students assigned to the pro-
gram did B work or better. Students re-
ceiving C's wereC students in the majority
of their regularly graded courses.
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Vote In StudentElec'tions

PSICA,N TRAIN YOU
FOR ,A HIGH·PA,YIN~ J.OB.I,N
COMIPUTER' PROGRAM,MING
We've trained thousands of men and women who never saw
computers before to get top jobs in government, business and
industry. Salaries start at 7 - 9500 per year. To get full infor-
mation free at no obligation . . .

Call Mr./Rhodes: 621-4460
FREE NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

OR WRITE:
PROGRAMMING and SYSTEM INSTITUTE S

EDUCATION CENTE'R
100 E. Eighth sr.. Cincinnati, 0.45202, P I

Dept.3-N

WOULD ,YOU LIKE
'SOME PEACE AND

QUIET?
#

: !
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Come See Us At
The CLIFTON COLONY APTS

Lowell at Morrison-' -' -542-1766

They' S'eem 'Uri flustered

FewStudents Meet Candidates;
But Participotionls Still Urged

by Margie Babst

It's a bit' disheartening to eye
the clock and peer hopefully at
the door ten minutes after the
program should have begun. A
single thought pervaded the
room. Surely m 0 r e students
would come to meet and 'hear
the views of the Student- Body
presidential and vice-presidential
candidates.
Mure did come. At 1: 10 p.m.,

the candidates filed onto, the
stage and faced the 85 interested
students that comprised the au-
dience in the Great Hall last
Thursday for the "Meet Your
Candidates" session.
The awareness that they were

speaking to a meager .3% of the
campus constituency was not
outwardly reflected in the ap-
peals of the candidates. If any-
thing, the rows of empty chairs
dramatized their common plea
for more student participation in
student government. ,It was in
the methods of sparking students
to de-escalate their apathy that

ESCHATOLOGICAL
HAPPENING
Good Friday

12:22 & 1:03 p.m,

2717 Clifton Avenue

YE OlDE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG 01FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S.~ ' .,

214 W. McMillan St.
721-?660

40 Years Young

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on \ •
refreshing Coca-Cola for thoe taste you n.ever get tired of. i Z z z-
That's whYJhings go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company By:
The.Coca-Cofa Bottling Works Company. Cincinnati

the three presidential candidates, theless, betrayed his amused re-
Joe Herring, Glen Weissenber- action.
ger, and Mark Painter differed. Painter's eyes attract' your at-
'Yhile what a candi~ate says he tention. He looks directly into the

believes "must be weighed care-. ,
fully, some emphasis is also audience and scans. the whole
placed on a politician's image. room to a greater degree than
Rightly or wrongly, how a person either of the other candidates.
communicates his ideas can sway This visual contact with the au-
the voter. dience seemed to complement
It might serve a somewhat use- his conception of the office of

ful purpose to compare the de- president, which he said was to
livery of the three contenders for contact students and see how
No. 1 position and those of the they feel about issues in order to
two vice-presidential hopefuls, correct the blind, arbitration of
Barry Klein and Robert Collins. administration policy.
Joe Herring spoke out force- lie uses the most hand ges-

fully, loud and clear, if you will, tures. He turns his hands up and
as though all trivia was to be de- out and then brings them in and
leted and everything he said was down' instead of utilizing the
important. His tone deepened to slicing up and down motion. His
underscore the word "right" as delivery and tone is not as force-
he insisted that student govern- ful as Herring's and not an in-
ment was the inalienable right of formal as Weissenberger's.
the students and not a privilege Barry Klein spoke as though
to be begged for from the admm- he -was worried about the clock
istration. .' -short-changing him, while Bob
He stood very straight .and Collins kept a much easier pace.

still, rocking his whole body for- None of the candidates were
ward, "onlY w~,en he. use~ the hesitant about their beliefs and
\~ord student. III brief, hIS de- all of them deserved a larger stu-
livery was th~ most formal. dent turn out than they received.
G len Wetssenberger s p 0 k e \

quietly of his beliefs, rather than
going into his specific platform.
He' alternated between knitting
his brow and hammering his
right hand to emphasize his ma-
jor points.
While it may be a fallacious

myth that the short man had a
'slight disadvantage, Weissenber-
gel' turned a little crimson when
the two taller contenders caught
him in a cross fire. Herring ver-
bally challenged Weissenberger's
belief that a Council 'cof Presi-
dents of· various' .campus organi-
zations, chaired by the Student
Body President, was the way to
unmuddle the student govern-
ment. As Weissenberger de-
fended-his position, Mark Painter
rolled his eyes and quickly check-
ed the faint smile, which, none-

Co-op Controversy
Hemains In Senate

by Patrick J. Fox

In recent weeks the stew of
controversy revolving around En-
gineering Section II Co-ops and
the tuition reductions has been
brought to a boil by the remarks
of Senator Gary Adams and his
constituents.
The' problem was last biought

to the attention of the students
by Senator' Adams of the Senate
meeting of March 27 and as re-
ported by the News Record on
Friday. the 29th.

(Cont'd on Page 5)
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PAPA DINO'S
,Specializing in

Pizza

Spaghetti

Hoagies
f'~

Double Deckers

The Oldest and Closest Place On Campus
Serving U.fC. for Years.

Dine-In CarrY~<;)·iut",.,

Delivery Se~ic«.t
u - .;;;

'Open 7 Days A Week Q 'i:r

For fast pick-up call uPapall
) e:: _ ",_

221·2424 - 347 Calhoun
_ r

"Lunch time, Supper time, Snack time-Any time is Pizza time"
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~ $- MUnlrners ~uild Showcase;iOne Show Of Four Plays
~ The four best one-act plays di- The casts for .the four one act :
" rected by students from the grad- plays include Michael Weiner,

uate directing class will be pre- Jeanne Nutter, and Mike Conroy
sente'a in Studio 101, Wilson AU~ln the first' play, Bonnie Hinson;
ditorium on Friday and Satur- Dennis Johanson, and Moyo Sua-
day evenings at 8:30. The plays rez in the second, Leslie Laz-
are all modern, some of them aron. Patti. Llovett, and Bill
gutsy, some of them funny. Pre- S~ore in the third, an? Joel Le-

d '11 b . d .' VInson and Judy Scott In the last.
sente WI e a rama, a comic Ad" . . t d 11 f. mISSIOnIS JUs one 0 ar or
farce, a melodrama, and a fan- students and faculty. Tickets are
tasy, available at the door.
The directors chosen include

Tom Warner, most recently seen
in "Slow Dance on the Killing
Ground," Dick Von Hoene who
directed "Slow Dance," June
Baldwin, last seen in "All the
Way Home," and Mike De Fran-
cisco.

/I

~

HER EXPERIENCE could fill a book. In fact that is iust what
she has to do as Cincinnation editor. Who?-Jo'ane Stilgenbauer.

;0

Direct Line
by Brum. Zakem

Credit to the University-and
to the advantage of the city and
state as>well as to all enrolled
students for us to attract' almost
5,000 out -of-state students.
We feel that the immigration

of these students is important to
the' educational and economic
welfare of this community and
the entire state. We hope that
we will continue to attract a sig-
nificant number of' qualified stu-
dents from areas outside of Ohio.
The fact remains, however, that
these nonresidents of Ohio have
had neither the obligation or op- <,

portunity to support this Univer-
sity or higher education general-
ly in Ohio by tax paymentsprior
to their arrival here as students.
The new nonresident tuition

surcharges to be assessed for out-
of-state students are consistent
with those charged by compar
able institutions and are in keep-
ing with the attitude of. the state
that the education of out-of-state
..turlents should no': be subsidized
by Ohio taxpayers.
Tl-ank you for this opportunity

of offering some rationale for
our revised student fee schedule
that is to become effective on
September I, 1968

Vice Provost for Admissions
Garland G. Parker

Bill
COTTEll?

-Wow!

FpR SALE
VW Luggage Carrier, roof type.
Call 961·9509 for Mark or leave
name and number. Also 9·ft. oval
braided brown rug.,

William Bender
and

Bob McAndrews
for

Senate

iON APRil' '9 & 10

Elect
Independe·nt

ROGER

HORSLEY
To Represent
In Student

Bus. Ad.
,Senate

VOTE
T,ODAY

INTERESTED IN
AUDIO?

The Audio Center at United

Radio Corp. in Reselewn is

looking for part-time person-

nel on weekends selling and

servicing audio equipment.

JAM UP WITH
WilliAM
BENDER

Call Mr. Churnic at·

761-4030

Religious Services
A group' of students who find

fault with University policy have
taken matters into their own
hands. Since the University does
not allow religious services to be
held on campus, these students
are staging an eschatological
happening to take place at 12:22
and 1:03 on Good Friday at 2717
Clifton Ave., across from Wilson.
Admission is just one dollar for

come to the happening and blow
their minds with a dose of neo-
teric religion.

at Charles

Try a.new
.tradition with
plenty of style
You're a traditionalist
at heart. But, there
are times when you
want to up-date your
fashion image. Try a
Cricketeer Shirt-
weight Classic
sportcoat in a neat
Fortrel* polyester
and cotton blend.
Get this-important
new patterned sport-
coat and add a pair
of Cricketeer twill
weave slacks for a
superb coordinated
look that gives you a
new look with a
tradition. It's natural.

IT'S THE RAGE

REGUL'AR
MODEL.

ANYS2
3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 'I/Z" x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage 'or handling charges. Add
sales tax. ;
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.
P. O. Box 18623 Lenox Square Stlltion

ATLANTA, GA., 30326
Shirtweight Classics
Sportcoat '

CRICKETEER®

The Dorm $45·'00
,presents • • •

Wedsnite

Larry Kinley

and

IIFRI E'N D,II

217 Calhoun
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

- BUDGET TERMS -

FREE PARKING at Clifton. Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan

• 2 , .J 7 4 2 •••

721-5175

The Pertinence (of penance Now

Father JOHN McLAUGHLIN RETURNS

(by popular demand!)

Wednesday, April 10 - begins at 7: 30 p.m.
in St. George's Church

Father John McLaughlin needs no introduction to the
members of the Newman Center or to any student on the
U.C. campus. H~ .presented his series, "Sexuality and the
Communication of Self" to -SRO'crowds at Wilson Auditori-
um 'and captivated them with his ideas and his delivery.

A Communal Penance Service
The evening will begin at 7:30 with Father McLaugh-

lin's remarks after which a number of visiting priests will
hear confessions.

The program is a most timely one and should be of
great interest to any Catholic at the University, especially
as a preparation for the Easter Season.
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Adl11in'istration Statement- ~ .

,

April 8,1968
Throuqhout history, assassination, in the eyes of most men,

has been an especially vicious form of action; and assassins have
seemed to be the very prototype of the villian. Throughout .history,
too, the act of assassination has provoked horror - spiritually and
physically. And, as the outgrowth of hatred, assassinations usually
have spread hatred more widely, and have intensified rather than
alleviated. humanity's basic problems and differences.

It used to be that we, as Americans, were alternately aston-
ished and disgusted whenever, in foreign lands, resort was had
to assassination in the fatuous belief that it would "answer" the
questions of human relations. Now, with several assassinations of
our own in a brief span of years, we are hardly in position to
continue looking skeptically at the supposedly, strange ways of
other peoples.

Truly, we now stand at a crossroads in our civilization. If we
merely shake our heads, perhaps give vent to some sorrow, and
then carryon as usual; or if we, under the guise of uncontrollable
grief, indulge in more killing and more violating" of law; or if
we allow thirst-for vengeance to replace reason and integrity as
bases for future action; or if we condone the making of political
capital out of a moral crisis - then America's days, as a great
power assuredly are drawing -to a close.

But if, with the support of all citizens, our leaders will carry
out their sworn duty to maintain order, to enforce existing law,
and to amend it where it serves to cover injustice. if they will all
show by deed that they are motivated by patriotism.and integrity;
and if we will encourage them by ourselves substituting, brotherly
love for prejudice .2- then our nation, mindful of, but not maudlin
about, the past, still' has the potential to emerge as a flourishing
manifestation of God's will on earth. .

To this sacred end let us - let all citizens - pray; and in this
spirit, let us all act.

University of Cincinnati
Walter C. Langsam
President

Planners' Fieldi.ng Error
"Even experts sometimes make mistakes."
This is how George C. Moore, associate director of UC's

physical plant, summed up the problems the University has ex-
perienced' with its new and sometimes soggy baseball diamond.

"We employed good engineers and landscape architects to
design the diamond," Mr. Moore said. "We knew it would be
better if tiled. but funds were limited. We simply didn't have the
money." _

N,r. Mgore added that he, along with the experts, had hoped
~ and believed - the baseball facility would prove satisfactory.

"But it didn't, in spite of what we thought was good, sound
advice," he said.

Now the Un.versity is attempting to correct the situation.
According to Mr. Moore, drainage tile is being laid and a sub-
stance is being added to the infield' which loosens the soil and
allows' it to absorb more moisture.

A complicating factor was last year's NCAA specification
that baseball diamonds be perfectly flat. This regulation has oeen
changed since, which also should help the situation.

Caucasians-always in the right,
Who cheat and hate at will,
And beat their hairy chests in spite,
Angelic-yet they wilL

Memphis-towering in the sky,
It's glory now unfurled,
Sporting but a man-made lie,
Mourninq to the world.

The kings of men, are only men
Who won't "Iet freedom ring."
Now all that lingers is my pen
To euloqize a King.

The sad remains of Mankind's tears
Covers all the land;
The glory of a hundred years,
Melts into the sand.

Forgotten now is racial' scorn
And no one's left to blame;
But with the corninq of the morn,
Things will be the same.

Someday they'll overcome their plight,
And mankind will look back.
They'll see the black man who was white,
The white man who was black.

-Ben Neiman
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BEARCAT -FORUM

To the Editor:
I commend the Student Senate

Committee on Residence Halls
for preparing an objective, well
thought out report on last quar-
ter's overcrowding as well as cur-
rent University housing policy.
It clearly demonstrates student

To the Editor:
My thanks to the brilliant Cooed

working in. the Registrar's office.
I received my pink class cards
and under "building" for a course
in Personal and Community
Health the a b b rev i a t ion
"SCHMD" was given and the
room number 54. I, did not have
any idea what "SCHMD" stood
for. I went to the Registrar. and
was told by this brilliant new as-
set to the office that "SCHMD"
stood for School of Medicine at
Eden and Bethesda avenues.
Tuesday morning the first day

of classes, I got up a half hour

Residence Hall Overcrowding
government's potential for ma-
turely representing student, in-
terests.
The MRHA and Women's Hous-

ing Council also deserve thanks
for the Role they played in for-
mulating the Report and their en-
dorsement of it.

"Schmd".-'-'Tough Luck Rich
early so that I would have time
to find the room in a'building with
which I was totally unfamiliar.
, I went through the entire College
of Medicine from room 308 to
room 117A.There was no room 54.
I was told by a secretary in the
College of Medicine office to go
to Kettering Laboratory. They
never heard of a room 54. I was
then told to go to Logan Hall at
General Hospital. No luck. I went
back to the College of Medicine'
arid a secretary said she would
try to help me by calling up the
Registrar. Her phone conversa-
tion went something like this:

Let's hope the University takes
favorable action, on 'the' report
and student government contin-
ues to present the administration
with meaningful items for action.

Stanton A. Glantz
Engineering, 1969

"'-;>

Could you tell me-what building
is abbreviated with the letters,
"SCHMD?" ,
"Well, honey, that's the Schmid-

lapp Gym!"
Thirty minutes late I trudged

back to campus, and the Schmid-
lapp Gym, trying to tell myself
that this morning couldn't have
been for real.
My thanks to the Registrar's

Office and their corps of helpful
and intelligent employees.
"It's people like you that make

life worthwhile for people like
me."

Richard Rasner Educ. '69

See How· T~ey Run
Iby -Ben Neiman

Last month, Charles Evers was
defeated in his bid for the Mis-
sissippi legislature ...But a greater
victory came out of this' defeat.
For the first time in history, Ne-
groes, voting as a bloc, were able
to poll 21,000 votes in a district
in white MississippLBloc voting
will undoubtedly play an im-
portant role in the upcoming pres-
idential election.
It seems as though every faction

in America has its candidate for
president. The staunch conserva-
ties have Reagan. The bigots have.
Wallace. The brainwashed have
Romney. The divorcees have
Rockefeller. And the elite of the
Republican Party, after search-
ing down the rocky political road,
finally found a candidate worthy

of their Jntelligence and worship
in Richard Nixon.
Even with all the bloc voting

going' on, it looks as though our
next president will be one of two
'men; either that middle-aged,
Irish, Catholic, liberal, peace can-
didate, or that young, Irish,
Catholic, liberal.rpeace candidate.
The question is, "What is a the
non-Irish, non-Catholic, non-liber-
al to do."
Perhaps if some of the factions

got together, and formed a mutual
ticket, then some of' ,the blocs
could vote together. Just think of
all the fabulous tickets that could
come out of this union. There
would be a Carmichael-Wallace
ticket for all the colored-bigots in
the country,.a Goldberg-Hefner

LE.T US \NAJ..-K lObE~/-
T~\ W~ fSo\1-\ IV\AY i?E- FRE.E.

~

ticket for all the born losers.
The political scene has changed

so much in the last few months,
that there is no telling who will
be the candidates in November.
It does appear as if Richard
Nixon will be the Republican
Party's candidate. Since Thomas
Nast immortalized it, the jack-
ass has been a. symbol of the
Democratic' Party.' This year the
Jackasses may be confused as to
where their allegiance lies.
But don't be so sure that the

candidates are set. There is an
up and coming young candidate
from California that very few peo-.
ple have heard of. Here is the lat-
est news dispatch on 'him:
ANAHEIM (AP).: The newly

formed political party known as
the Fantacites announced their
candidates for the 1968 presi-
dential race. The' ticket of M.
Mouse and D. Duck is going 'to be
a hard one for the Republicans
and the Democratsto beat.
Mr. Mouse is not a new name to

anyone in America. Both he and
Mr. Duck have been entertainers
for many years. Like many others
in their professions they have de-
cided to try their hand at politics.
Mr. Mouse is known for his hones-
ty and sincerity. Mr. Duck is
rather outspoken and isn't afraid
to speak his mind. They are con-
sidered a very strong ticket be-
cause they drew support from
two extremely different factions.
Mr. Mouse has been called such

things as dirty rat iby his
enemies, but he just takes it with
a smile. He stands 'firm on his
policies, bot h domestic and
foreign-
The rwiry Fantacite announced

yesterCtay that he had a secret
weapon and a plan to end the
Vietnl4.lP war. lIe would not say
what it was, but his naval ad-
visor, Mr. I. M. Pop eye, told us
that the plan is 'known as
"Operation Spinach."
When we asked him about the

health. problem that is being
caused by thousands of rats that
are til our major cities,Mr.
Mouse declined to comment. Mr.
Mouse must be termed', a socialist
in his domestic policies. He rep-
resents the. "affluent society" in
America, He believes that there is
too much 'mistrust of people in
America: He tthinks that Ameri-.
cans should deal with each other
on credit. Sort of a play. now, pay
later idea. As his press secretary
J. W. Wimpe put it, "We'll gladly
pay you Tuesday for a hamburger
today."
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Rates Not Unfair Langsam~ Parker Maintain
(Cont'd from Page 2)

The Direct Line column of the
NR by Brian Zakem has also reo
ceived a letter concerning these
tuition rates of the Engineering
Co-ops. This article will attempt
to clear up the confusion and cool
the controversy revolving around
this issue by providing the state-
ment by Dr. Garland Parker; Vice
Provost for Admissions and Rec-
ords, and subsequent interviews.
with Dr. Parker and President
Walter. C. Langsam in reply to
both Senator Adams' remarks and
the following letter to Direct

-r-: Line:
,Question: "Why can't reduced

fee's in the College of Engineer-
ing be put into effect for Section
II· Students in their first quarter,
Summer 1968?"
Dr. Parker's Reply:

Dear Mr. Zakem:
Over the period of the last two

years, the University of Cincin-
nati engaged in intensive negotia-
tions with- the Chancellor and
other staff representatives of the
Ohio Board of Regents in respect
to the state affiliation agreement
that becomes fully effective in
the 1968-69 academic year. The
negotiation of this agreement is
one of the most significant events
in the life of the University and
one which, unquestionably, will
react to the inestimable. benefit
of all students, especially to Ohio
residents.
The objectives of the Regents

are to be of maximum aid possi-
ble to higher education in Ohio
and at the same time to leave the
individual institutions with as
much freedom in operation as
possible. Even so, some regula-
tions, audit procedures, and con-
formity are required by a state
affiliation arrangement. One fo-
cal point in our negotiations with
the Regents was the effective
date of the student fee changes
(reductions for Ohio residents
and increases for nonresidents ofc
Ohio) that were associated' with
the state affiliation agreement. In
view of the University's over-all
budget situation it was necessary
for UC to ask that the fee
changes not be made effective
prior to September 1, 1968. To
have made the fee changes effec-
tive earlier would have Meant an
income loss in the 1967-68 budget
year which could not have been
absorbed. The Regents were un-
derstanding of our general situa-
tion and agreed that the changes
should become effective on Sep-
tember 1, 1968. They are not
amenable to. the practice of mak-
ing fee changes effective at one
date for the University as a whole
and then making exceptions for
one or more programs within the
institution.

It is a fact, also, that had the'
effective date been set earlier, to
. /\
comprehend the Summer Quarter,
for example, the nonresidents of
Ohio in the College of Engineer-
ing would have had a tuition in-
crease before any other student
group. If such an earlier date had
applied also to the Summer
School, as presumably it would
have been, the nonresidents in
that unit would have received an
increase earlier than other stu-
dents. At the same time, the .loss
to the University occasioned by
earlier fee reductions for Ohio
residents would have been ex-
cessive, in view of our previous-
ly arranged budget.
It also may be observed that

there have been fee changes in
the past that took effect at dif-
ferent times in the year, on Jan- .
uary 1, for example. In fact, a
good argument can be made that
a September 1 effective date is
the optimum dates for fee changes
in the interest of the largest num-
ber of students. Since it is diffi-
cult to have 'a perfect time for
fee changes for everyone, we en-
deavor to make the best arrange-
ments possible in the interest of
the entire University family, of
which, of course, the students are
the primary segment. That is
what we sought to do in this in-
stance. I hope that all of us will
be aware of the major advant-
ages, both educationally and fi-

nancially that will accrue to the
University and the students as a
result of our state affiliation.

Sincerely,
Garland G. Parker
Vice Provost for
Admissions and Records

In an NR interview with Dr.
Parker on his statement, the fol-
lowing comments were made:
NR: Did the University and/or

the Administration realize at the
time of negotiations and their
eventual finalization with the
state that there would be differ-
ence of payments for tuition be-
tween Section I and Section II
for the same quarter of educa-
tion? .
Parker: We always knew that

they would pay a difference.
NR: Do you. feel that the dif-

ference in payment by Section II
Co-ops from Section I Co-ops is
unfair to Section II?
Parker: I do not, when you look

at the thing in total perspective.
September 1 is a common date
for all the students. I don't know
of any ideal date.
NR: Do you agree with those

people who' claim that there is
an equity (unfairness) to Section
II Engineering Co-ops because of
the different tuition rates?
Langsam: I don't agree at all;

these people should' be happy
that they're getting tuition reduc-
tion. All reductions come effec-
tive at a set date.

Burger Beer •...... 12-oz. Mug
Burger Pitcher ...•..•• ~-Gal.
local Bottle Beer
Ba'e'" H'd.pohl, WI.d •• lnn
Out of Town Beer
Bad•• IIt', Stroh'., Mill.,'.
. Sohlltz, Blick LI•••I,'I,.t
Soft· Drln~s 12-oz. 25e

muff~!l

12-oz. steak Dinner .•••.• 1.49
Yz-lb. H~mburger Plate •• 99c
Reuben via Walker.:.... 9ge
Comed Beef ..... .. .. ... Bge
German Mett Plate .••• -: 7ge
Huge Roast Beef sandwich 69c
Pizzas .........•. 64c and Jip

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
"Where U. C. Meets"

33-5Calhoun 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

DECK
AND

SHEA
FOR

•. &5
STU,DENT

\

SENATE
/-

NR: Why couldn't tile tuition
beccme effective for the Section
II Co-ops in the summer?
Langsam: \\T e .coudn't do this

because we don't receive state
subsidy until July 1st and the
summe- session starts on June
1st.

NR: Could a rebate be made to
these Co-ops?
Langsam: We can't afford to

make a rebate to Engineering
students and summer school stu-
dents, plus "aft .other Co-op sec-
tions.

ZAKEM to 'EM
Vote for BRIAN ZAKEM,

Student Senate A6oS, April 9 & 10

Call For ,
PillA. EXPRESS

Reliable HO'T DE,LIVERYTo Your Door
<I

WE GET THROUGH .•• Wind, rain, snow,
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
we'ek, street riots, heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWN BOT •••

WE GET THROUGH
Call

Kenneth B. Deck '

Soph. in - A & S,Biology Major, Representative to
JIFC, Co-Chairman' of the Big Brother Dance '67,
Sophos Honorary Fraternity, Ticket Chairman Sophos
Dance, Interfraternity Alternate Delegate, Asst. Rush
Chair. and Social Chair. of Alpha Tau Omega Frater- ;
nity, Staff writer Hermes Magazine, Men's Advisory.

Joseph W. Shea

A&S Philosophy Major, President Alpha Tau, Omega
Fraternity, -Greek Week Committee Co> Chairman,
Men's Advisory, Business Manager of Hermes's Maga-
zine, Student Senate Committee Member, Past social
chairman and. vice-president of. social fraternity, Dele-
gate to Inter-fraternity Council. -
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GORDI E SMITH has been named
captain of t.he 1968-69 Bearcat
basketball squad. The 6-3 junior
was a two year Cincy starter be-
fore being sidelined with an ankle

injury this season. This marks the
first time Cincinnati has appoint-
ed a captain since Ron Bonham
and George Wilson were co-cap-
tains in 1964.

Booming Enthu,siasm
by Richie Katz

With the advent of professional football in Cincinnati and espe-
cially the appearance of the Cincinnati Bengals at Nippert Stadium
for the next two seasons, enthusiasm for this sport should grow im-
mensely in a short time.

Before the acceptance of the Bengals into the AFL, the only
local football attractions had come from the UC and Xavier grid
squads. Besides the Cleveland Browns, no professional teams were
even close to the Cincinnati area. There was a definite interest in
professional football and finally Cincinnati received the team they
had been clamoring for.

This added incentiv~ for football spirit in the area willx.eflnitely
be felt by the UC program. Coach Homer Rice feels that "there will
be a new interest in football, one which has been lacking, to a cer-
tain degree before." He also commented' that having tile Bengals
right on. campus "won't hurt our recruiting program either." Having
a pro team right here on campus will undoubtedly draw' the eyes of
envious high school footballers to UC, especially if the Bengals are
a success, in their debut.

The Bengals will be an added interest ibut don't overlook the job
that will hopefully be done by our own Bearcats. With Coach Rice
building a future powerhouse on the UC gridiron, the Bearcats figure
to rise again to the prominence they once held under the leadership
of Sid Gillman many years ago, when they traveled to the Sun Bowl,
a post season affair.

With the 'Cats once again proving their authority on the foot-
ball field, and the Bengals attracting the pro customers, Cincinnati
should become one of the biggest football cities in the country'.

:I: :I: :I: *
The Bearcat Mermen under the able leadership of Coach Roy

Legaly deserve a very long and loud slap on the back. They just
completed their ninth consecutive campaign as Missouri Valley
champions, a feat which has never been duplicated. This J967-'68
squad possibly is the best ever to splash in the Laurence Hall nata-
torium. Not only their ability but the attitude which they displayed
throughout the season should be lauded. The swimmers on the squad
had a team spirit which not many UC teams can duplicate. They
swam for the team, not for themselves. Credit is also due Coach
Legaly and his fine coaching job. The DC swimming boss said that
'this was the best team he had coached in four years; and no doubt
it was one of the best teams any swimming coach had ever coached
at UC.

:I: * * *
A good question for many sports enthusiasts to ponder about is,

what happened to the big name college basketball stars in the recent
first round draft by the NBA? Besides Elvin Hayes and Wesley Un-
seld, who went one-two in the draft, no other big names were actual-
ly taken. Don May of Dayton and Larry Miller of North Carolina
are prime examples of big name ballplayers not to be selected yet.

Both May and Miller were nam'ed to various wire service first
team all-American teams, but yet neither was selected high .by a
pro team. Does this necessarily reflect on the pro leagues or the
players themselves? .

I seriously doubt it. I believe that it is the fault and ineptness
of the UPI and AP polls in particular to pick the right players on
these teams. They invariably play "politics" in picking their teams
and often times they neglect great players only because their teams'
failed to have a good season. Take for example Xavier's Bob Quick,
one of the finest players to come out of Cincinnati in a long time.
His outstanding play' throughout the season and his great individual
'fort against the Bearcats did not even gain him an honorable rr.en-

all-American. Why? Just ask the UPI or the AP men and ask
th?m to explain it.
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Banqu~tEnds ,Roundboll:;;tear;
-.,.. ~ 't;

Gordie Named Reg.ular ~~II~tain
For the first time since the

1963-64 season, the University of
Cincinnati 'B ear cat basketball
squad will have a regular cap-

, tain.: instead of game captains.
Gordie Smith, who was injured
in the 13th game of the past sea-
son received the honor on Thurs-
'day, April 4, at the Convention
Center at the annual Basketball
Banquet.
Gordie, last year's Best De-

fensive Player, was sidelined for
the season with a torn Achilles
tendon in the first Bradley game.
He averaged 11.3 points during
his sophomore year, and 9.3
points last season before his in-
jury.
This season's Honorary Cap-

tainby vote of the players was
Dean Foster. The senior guard
from Elkhart, Indiana, has been
a three year Bearcat starter.Be-
sides his selection as captain,
Dean was also honored with tro-
phies for best free throw percent-
age and most assists on the team.
Dean. will be competing in the
North-South All-Star game at
Wichita, Kansas, on April 13.
Most Valuable Player on the

1967-68 squad was John Howard.
John, a 6-5 senior forward from
Columbus, ended the season with
a UC career scoring total of 1013-
points, and joined the exclusive
1000 point club this year.
Ric k Roberson, last year's

MVP, did receive two awards
this year. Those were for best
field goal percentage and top re-
bounder.
Jim Ard, who has already been

honored as Missouri Valley Con-
ference Sophomore of the Year,'
was awarded the best defensive
player award, while another

Rains Hit Again;
Cats Washed Out
Once again last Thursday the

-DC baseball squad was swamped
and beaten. This time, just as in
five 'previous encounters,. the vic-
tor' was not a team of nine base-
ball -;players but rather a team a
low flying cumulus clouds which
erupted 'once again to spoil UC's
chances of playing a game.
Thursday's cancellation with

Hanover irounded the number to
six consecutive ball games that
have succumbed to the fancy of
March and April showers. Coach
Sample's squad hasn't played
since Friday March 29 against
Toledo and the only hope in sight
is a possible double header Satur-
day, April 6 with Kent State. If
this game too is rained out, then
eight straight will have been
postponed.
This week, weather 'providing,

will be a very busy one for Coach
Samples' crew. Yesterday they
encountered Dayton at Dayton
and today.. they meet Miami in
Cincinnati. Tomorrow they meet
Dayton once again in. the first of
.what could prove to be many
make up games. . .
This weekend the -Bearcats will

play four games 41. two days.
They meet Ohio State Friday in
a double header at Columbus and
they return to Cincinnati Saturday'
for a twin bill with Notre Dame.

sophomore, Don Ogletree, was
singled out :as. most improved
player.
Coach Lee Rose, who hasv left

UC to become Athletic Director
at Transylvania College in Lex-
ington, Ky., returned for the ban-
quet in order to honor his fresh-
man team of the past year. Don.
H e s san d Steve Wenderfer
shared the Most Valuable Player
award for the season. Each re-
ceived a trophy.

The 1967-68season, Cincinnati's
15th consecutive winning' cam-
paign, was reviewed. by Coach
Tay Baker.' Coach Baker also
paid tribute to the seniors of the
squad: Dean Foster, John How-
ard, Mike Luchi, Dick Bouldin,
and Mike Leurck. He also intro-
duced several high school pros-
pects, including Rupert Breed-
love, the 6'11%" stand out from
Tennessee, who has already sign-
ed a letter of intent to UC.

Big Ruppert Selects Cincy;
7 •Footer Promises Much

by Alan Marks
Ass't. Sports Editor

In two years the University of
Cincinnati -Bearcats will partici-
pate in the annual Holiday Festi-
val in New York's Madison
Square Garden. That squad will
be minus the services of 6'9" Rick
Roberson who expects to graduate
prior to that season. However, the
courageous 'Cats will hopefully
have 7' sophomore R u p per t
Breedlove in the pivot.

21.9 Average
-Breedlove, a highly sought after

Knoxville, Tennessee product, has
a heavy frame to complement his
height. This is attested by his 20
rebounds a game. He has aver-
aged 21.9 points per contest dur-
ing his senior campaign, mostly
on close shots around the basket.
Coach Baker feels that the

Bearcats can have a "flexible of-
fense" with Jim -Ard alternating
in the post with Breedlove. While
Breedlove is being utilized as
center, Baker hopes to have more
feeding to the post man. In this
way the other players will roll off
Breedlove. Breedlove can then
pass off to an open player or else
move closer to the bucket and he
can take' a good percentage shot.

The Barnburner

Top Rebounder
An interesting facet of Breed-

love's ability should revolve a-
round the defensive boards. Coach
Baker is hoping that Breedlove
will be able to rebound and pass
the ball out to the guards a la Bill
Russell. In this way, the 'Cats can
run with the ball. Breedlove is no
slouch when it comes to running,
either. He was a three letter man
in track at Knoxvill East High.
Among Breedlove's accolades

have been all-state honors and
honorable mention All-American
in some of the annual sports
publications. .

IICould Be Greatll

Tay Baker stated to this re-.
porter that Breedlove "could be
a real great ballplayer." Baker
went on to comment that Breed-
love is "a team player with a high
shooting percentage." He has a
"fair jumper," but his "forte
is movement around the basket."
Breedlove's presence will en-

able Cincinnati to rebound with
any of their opponents. Breedlove,
along with Ard, should be able to
rebound on the defensive boards
and pass the ball out quickly to
the likes of Don Ogletree, Don
Hess, and Bob Schwallie. Watch
for these five to lead the Bearcats
to the Missouri Valley crown in
the 1969-70--season.

<,

. . . The glory of yesterday is gone,
The cheers have all died away,
The heroes of yesterday are' home,
And we stand tall with them today ...

And so rwould like to pay my own personal small honor to one
of .Cincinnati's finest yet most unsung athletes. In a day when play-
ers are getting bigger and bigger, he, in his own way, has helped
to prove that the small man still has a place on the basketball court.

Yet this man has meant more than just basketball ability to UC
basketball. Over the past three seasons, he has -been the sparkplug
of the Bearcat attack, .leading the squad in 1966 to an MVC crown.
He has always given 100% and that's as much as any player can give.
He never received all-league or all-American honors, yet one Mo-
Val coach termed him the most dangerous player in the Valley. The
UC brochure says he is not. fast, yet that is hard to beleive when
you see him lead the UC fast break downcourt. His name is Dean
Foster.

Just. for the record, Dean Foster is a senior in the College of
Education. When he graduates in June, he hopes to go into coaching.
He hails from Elkhart, Indiana, where he was an outstanding basket-
ball player and was also a football quarterback.
, Dean Foster best exemplifies what college athletics should be.
He's never 'been mentioned as 'a pro prospect, but he has always
played for UC and not just for himself.

In his four years of competition at UC on the freshman and var-
sity levels, Dean has started all but about a half-dozen games, an
amazing record for any player, especially at a school like Cincinnati
where the basketball is tough. He'll be hard to replace next season,
no matter who takes his place.

* * * *
While handing out praise to UC athletes, I'd like to add. a belated

"Congratulations" to .Coach Roy Lagaly-and his 1968 Bearcat swim-
ming team,' which again this year won the Missoqri Valley Conference
Championship. '... l'

Coach Lagaly's charges had another fine 'year this season, with a
10-5 dual meet record, -and an impressive win over Miami-the Red-
skins' only loss of the year. The MVC championship was, for the
Bearcats, their ninth -in a row, quite a record!
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1968 Greek Week ThemeIndicates
Leadership, ,Service, And Brotherhood

GREEK WEEK FESTIVITIES will begin on April 19 in Nippert
Stadium with clarit races and the crowning of the Greek Goddess.

"Let us unite into bonds of
brotherhood and s how 0 u r
strength in order to go beyond."
This statement of the 1968 Greek
Week theme, as expressed by co-
chairmen Gary Menchhofer and
Sharon Fitzpatrick, is indicative
of the strong Greek spirit at V.C.
Through the activities of Greek
Week, Greeks hope to display
their leadership, service, and
brotherhood to the University and
the community as well as honor-
ing outstanding chapters and in-
dividuals. '
Greek Week will open at 7:00

on Friday April 19, with a torch-
light parade down Clifton Avenue
to Nippert Stadium. Official pro-
clamations by Governor Rhodes,
Mayor Ruehlmann, and President
Langsam will follow. After the
Greek Week Torch is lit, the Pi
Kappa Alpha Chariot Races will
be held in the stadium. At 9:00
the Greek Goddess, who will reign
during the entire week, will be
crowned.
, .. ~._ Olympics S~heduled
Greek Olympics are scheduled

for 10:,00 Saturday morning on
McMicken Hill to be followed by
the Phi Kappa Theta Chug-off in

. Burnet Woods at 1:30. That night,
Concerts at 7:30 and 9:30 will
feature the pop u I a r singing
groups, "The Union Gap" and
"Three's a Crowd", and comedian
Roy Carey.
This year's Community project,

cleaning and painting the Cincin-

Cupid's
Corner

PINNED:
Robyne Finke;
Donald Tornberg.

Terry Maley, Theta Phi;
.Marley Price, ATO.
S. Body;
William Bender.

nati Zoo, will start Sunday at
11:00 and end with a big party.
Throughout the week, a Blood
Drive will be conducted as a com-
munity service. Other highlights
of the week will be a convocation
Monday ~with a guest speaker, an
awards convocation T u e s day
. night, a faculty forum Wednes-
day, and exchange dinners. All
houses will be decorated accord-.
ing to this year's theme, and the
decorations will stay up from 5:00
Friday, April 19, until the end of
the week.

Costume Dance
Greek Week climaxes Friday

night with a dance featuring "The

McCoys" at Music Hall. Everyone .
attending the dance must wear a
costume in keeping with the
Greek theme and the dance
theme, "Beyond the Heavens".
Mter the introduction of the
Greek goddess and Greek man,
participation trophies will be a-
warded to groups accumulating
the. most points during the week.
1968 Greek Week will end effie-
ially when the torch is extin-
guished that night, but hopefully,
the Greek spirit will last beyond
that week and throughout the en-
tire year.

Every Thursday Night
at the

CANDLELIGHT
. 9 p.m .• 1 a.m.

SandylFriend" Nassan
and

Saturnite
9 p.m, - 2 a.m.
Larry Kinley
Sondra Fabe

and

"Friend"

There were five. Generals inside •.• and
one Private outside •• .The problem was to get the

five Generals inside,~ ~~ outside~ •• and avoid'

gettingwaylaid by a ~ beautiful countess!

PAUL
,'nEWmAn

~~

CO-STARRING

IISYlVA KOSCINA

The
VIKING

Continue~ Gra~d Opening • • •

The First Mug O'n Us!
MU~ic Fri., Sot.. & Sundoy

f~aturi~; ·The Roadrunners
t

Available for Private Parties

THE VIKING
3339 Vine St.

~ ~ _.~

'U'~~@~@~@l'U'
@!)[])~ @(?

HARRY
fRIDI.

JOLLY ROGER
DRIVE IN (EAST 1-75)

2081 Kemper Rd. 771-8357

/

JOHN MtYEJ\®
.' of NOltWIC~

•*b;~t town or country-the JohnMeyer
overplaid suit, back-belted and with a free-
striding A-line skirt. A neo-classic nicety-
young, assured, very much today-and tai-
lored by a master hand. In Vycron411 polyester
and cotton and vibrant colors. $36.00
To wear underneath, a choice of two:
The pure white pique shell. $6.00
The button-down oxford shirt. $6.00 .

~e~~ wqr
IUlnrrsttt!

~4np®

323
'Calhoun Street "

*221-3515
_._~

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively
to college students .

® TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE

CULTURE LOYERS-!

MUSIC LOYERS!

MO'THER L'OYER'S!

Don't miss IVAN AND THE SABERS at the beautiful, scenic,

spacious, air-cendltiened MUG CLUB Night Club and ballroom

- garden spot of the nation, musical center of the Midwest,

focal point of Ohio, and educational vacuum of Cin-

Night

Th ursday-Psycodyll ic- Nig ht

Sunday-' Revival a~dSmut Night



COLONIAL LAUNDRY
NOW AT TWO'LOCATIONS, ~
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)
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DOES.
RICK SHOENY
WEAR SOCKS·?

ATTENTION
ALL MALES

(Especially Caiman)

EL YSSA IS AL·IVE AND

LIVI.NG SOMEWHERE IN

SIDDALL

"

2 YEAR TERM
C.I C. M.
Stud·ent' Senator

Athletes Give 'Stumpe Nod
In Upcoming Poli'tical Race

UNIVERSITY OF 'CINCINNATI

SophosPetitions
Sophos Honorary Fraternity

will tap its new class on May 7.,
Chosen will be the most outstand-
ing men of the present freshman
class.
Sophos, founded by , Dean

Joseph Holliday, is the only fresh-
man recognition and se-rvice
honorary on campus.
All freshman men with at least

a 2.5 accum and three college .ac-
tivities are urged to turn a peti-
tion in .to the Sophos box by April .
28. Petitions are available at the
University Center desk and in the
Sophos box at the Center.
There will be an open house for

all petitioning men at 7:30, May
1 at the YMCA,Sophos members;
the Sophos Queen and her. court
will be present. Refreshments will
be served: HERMANN NITSCH, WHOSE use

of the carcasses of slaughtered
, animals as a creative medium of
expresSion nearly caused the
cancellation of his appearan·ce at
UC, performed last T'hursday be-
fore iii curious throng in the Great
Hall.

As the student elections draw
near, the Athlete's Party has re-
affirmed its, original platform and
policy. for success in student gov-
ernment.
For those readers not familiar

with the party's platform, it may
be appropriate here to reiterate
some of its more prominent
planks. .
First and foremost, the "party

has made known its desire to
bridge ,the communication gap
between students and elected
representatives by establishing
better government -constituency
relationships.

No less important, however,
the party has pledged to remain
firm in its drive for more Snick-
ers in the snackbar and more
grins in the grill.
With·r.espect to. such contro-

versial issues as beer on campus,
and less stringent parking regu-
lations, the party is a staunch ad-

William A. Bender M~npower has
good pay'in,g
summ.er jobs'

for ,men
and wome'n

•

in 400 cities

Sat with the Guru

IS ERIC ·HAUEiNSTEIN
,

RESPONSIBLE?
This year, his first at 'U.C., (he's a ,soph -
transfer student) Eric's been appointed or
elected:

-WFIB Radio-News Director-
-Treasurer-RHO Tau Delta-
Professional Broadcasting Honorary-

-News Record-Local Ad Solicitor
-Ne~s Record National Ads Manager-
-Secretary-Treasurer Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pledge Class-

"':-WGUCRadio-Student Assistant-
-Student Senate Committee-
-Calhoun Hall Committee-

arehouse work typists
butdoor work stenos
inventory work office machine
actory work' operators

1'5'ERIC
HAUEN'STEIN

RESP'ONSI B,LE?

Call the Manpower office in your city
at your first opportunity

iMANP(f)WER:
an equal opportunity employer

IT1S-MUSIC EX'P1lO'SION TIME
AT THE

PICKLE BARREL
WITH'

. I'MR. SOUL"
J. J. PETERSON AND THE HAPPENING THINGS

EVERY WEDNE·SDAY ,

TH E "GREA Til

Tuesday, April 9, 1968

vccate of their being instituted
whhout further delay.
The man designated to spear-

head the execution of these poli-
cies is, Dale Stumpe, well-known
Swedes mentor. Despite criticism
to the contrary, Stumpe IS emi-
nently qualified for the post of
Student Senator to the College of
Business Administration.
A former staff sergeant in the

Army, Stumpe brings a unique
combination of leadership, expe-
rience, and a cognizance ~ of
"What's happening" to his candi-
dacy. Tom Kassis and Henry Va-
fides, mentioned by some as can-
didates, have pledged their sup-
port to Stumpe.
When asked to comment on

the condition of student govern-
ment, Dan Whiteley, a party
spokesman and UC swimming
star, replied "There is room for
improvement." The election of
Dale Stumpe as representative of
the people will result in this
'long-overdue improvement.

King Praised
At 'Memorial

(Cont'd frCYm Page 1)

Iized the possibility of it happen-
ing. My second reaction was
'What will this result iIi?'
"We have an obligation tomake

it result. in something, We' must
take a positive step, both publicly
and privately. Publicly, by pass-
ing legislation-civil rights legis-
lation. Privately by a moral in
all of us-the laws aren't enough.
If as many people would write in
the name of civil rights as they
did to remove Adam, Clayton
Powell." ,
Dean Temple responded: "My

reaction was shock or, really, dis-
belief. In a sense, Martin Luther
King represented a link between
non-violent groups and violent
groups. His death is a breaking of
this "link.
"Reverend King was a symbol

of this nonviolent approach, but
there is no longer this symbol.
Those who' wish to perpetuate
these ideals of non-violence must
be even more aggressive in speak-
ing out for a reasonable and
rational approach to civil girhts."

PETITI~NS
Now Available
University

YWCA Council
,Due in by April 15

a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 'another L. P. Athens Production


